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ROTARY SNOW PLOWS
For renioving snow of any character or depth, quickly,

easily and with no danger ta equipment or men.

They keep the road open.

Do flot spread the rails.
Do flot duraiI.

MONTREAL LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, LTD.
mm*q ofttawa OwIdbq. BMUTUBaL eauffl

For Sale
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12 ADVERTISEMENTS

LOCOUOTIVE TILE FOE BRICK

HARBSON-WALKER
iTHEL STANDARD OF QUALTY

FIRE-CLAY, SILICA, CHROME AND MAGNESIA BRICK
Ton LOCONOTMV T=L zonas1 UHYTINOs CUPOLAS EATIO

FUINA0EU, GAI PLANTS, TME GilEN b&ATR. ÏTO.

HARBISON-WALKER REFRACTORIES 00.

THE DOUGALL VARNISH COU
J. S. W. DOU@4LL. Pmelent LIMITEO

MON T049AI
Aaeoliated With Murphp Varnleh ce., U.S.A.

For Sale

b)
Hanlon Locomotive
le% us. en t'efty of
the ner o ree B stc. m

InOanad ane lnthela

U nltd t é,~ nothlng weam ut

SMPLE , DUR ABLE2 , A S SIBML E

Hanlon Locomotive Sander C0 oOOhottr
B J 0'O'4LIN & 00.* AirentS, MONTREAL, Quebes
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ADVERTISEMENTS

MONTREAL STEEL WORKS
LImIted

MANUFACTURERS OF...

STEEL CASTINGS(aewop.. N.rth Syst.m(

SWITCHES & TRACK WORK
For St.am e.d Eleotrio Road.

Manganese Steel Castings
Springs of Ail Kinds

Tower, Climax and Sharon Couplers
and parts thereof for Passenirer and

Freight Cars and Locomotives

inter-Locklig Plants Trucks for Electrlc Cars

AGENTS FOR CANADA FOR

Thos. FIRTH & SONS, LIMITED TO STEEL
SHEFFIELD, England

TORONTO OFFCE:

703 TEMPLE BUILDING P.O. Box 82

m



AUVERTISEMEStTS

MAGIC BOILER PRILSERVATIVE
MUT

PURELY MLCIIANICAL. ACTION
reinove. al alresdy tocrd end prevints turthor Fruie formne. idagie wtII
neot affect pmnkings or lubricmnts and preventa Pittîns and galvanlo a»Une.

US DAYU TUIAL race
WrU. for our Trial Order Dlaiuk and OGaraittet

TH OANDIAN H. W. JOHNS-MANVOLILE 00., UIMITED

L Layaent Manufacturera of Aobeqton and Magnogia Prod ncta ln thé World.

When In Toronto etay at the

PRINCE GEORGE
UMML . @MON o.

Cor. KING and YORK BTS.
m&dquartem fier

The Central Rallway and Engliborlng Club of Canada

Poison Iron Works
TORONTO

UIted

ENGINEERS. BOILERMAKERS AND STEEL SHIPSUILDERS
HEINE SAFETY WATER-TUBE BOILERS

Onan ai finifr

The B. F. Sturtevant Company, of Boston
Ma..ftuflo a r hust aNiSewe.r Etc.

GARLOCK PACKINGS

L..k fb, UeO Tm"i Mau*
PAOKINOS FOR 9VERY PURPOSE

THE GARLOCK PACKING COMPANY
vroommINLOOIUI

.1- -



ADVERTISEMENTS 1

"DET RO IT"
3 U LLS E YE

LOc CO M O T V E

LUBRICATOR
Tb. simiInt. "ffl. Iliff EcOnomIca and Effoleai of ait

L4mouonlve Lubioaitf

Oocupici 25 * leoA cab opace. has. 35, le... v..riety of part... andISS.
leu« met-al joint.. than iL.. nearo..l oomupe.titor.

DETROIT LUBRICATOR rOPAY
Bmnd for Pamophlet. DETROIT, U.S.A.

WM. SELLERS & CO. INCORPORATED
Philadeiphia, Pa.

MODERN MACHINE TOOUS
TRAVELINO CRANES JIR CRANES

THE IMPROVED SELF-ACTING INJECTORS
TURNTABLES SIIAFTINO

For Sale

Vertil Water Tubs Bolier
DUILT DY

THE WuCKES BILER CO.
r suInaw. Miolilga U.S.A.



16 ADVICRTISRMENTS

THE IDEAL BEVERAGE
A PALE ALE, paiatabie, full of the virtues of malt and
bop, and ln sparkling condition, le the Ideal beverage.

And when chemaits announce v ÀÀfxp
is purity and judges Ita meits, l uÀ"A

one needa look no further. - - %
(LONDCPÔ

Dunlop Mechanical
Rubber Goods

Air Brake Hose
Tender Hose

St eam Hose
Water Hose

Alwaya consider the DuLnlop Company

in aubmitting s'pecifications for any

lino of Mechanwcal Rubber Good8.

Teront* metmei
vieterla et. Joie. 111.

WI.uipeg Vaeouver
Calgary Landes. Ont.

L
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PROCEEDINGS 0F THE CENTRAL RAILWAY AND
ENGINEERING CLUB 0F CANADA MEETING.

PRINCE GEORGE Ho-,Fi,, ToRONTO, Nov. 22, 1910.

The Ist vice-president Mr. Baldwin, occupied the chair.

As our president is a littie under thc weather, hie does not
feel equal to the occasion of filling two position-as president
and lecturer, and he has asked me Lo take the chair.

The first .rder of business is the reading of the minutes of
j.. the previous meeting, and as you have ail had a copy it will be

in order for someone to move their adoption.
Moved by Mr. Herriott, seconded hy Mr. Neild, that the

minutes cf the previous meeting he adopted as read. Carried.

t Chairman,
1 will now cail on the secretart, 10 announcc the new meim-

l, bers.

I NEW MEMBERS.

j' Mr. W. E. Adanis, Shipper, Structural Department, Canada
Foundry Co., Toronto.

Mr. W. H. Church, Forenian, Pipe Shops, Canada Foundry
Co., Toronto.

Mr. G. McLachlan, Erector, Canada Foundry Co., Toronto.
Mr. T. C. Tinline, Manufacturer, Toronto.
Mr. F. Bastow, Gentleman, Toronto.H Mr. W. C. Skelding, Sales Manager, British .Anerican Out

Co., Toronto.
Mr. H. B. Vivian, Apprentice, Ci. T. Ry., Stratford.
Mr. R. Muirhead, Engineer, Gi. T. Ry., Stratford.

tMr. A. A. Allen, Manager, Holden Co., Montreal.
Mr. W. A. Grocoek, Engineeris' Representative, Toronto.
Mr. J. J. Harris, Chief Engineer, 0'Keefe Brewery Co.,

T'oronto.
r iMr. T. (lraham, Assistant Lngineer, City Hall, Toronto.

Mr. M. Foy, Chief Engincer, Toronto Cold Storage, Toronto.
Mr. Gl. G. G. Ffolkes, Manufacturer, Wilkinson Plough Co.,

Toronto.
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C. H. ball.
C. 0. Tobin.
A. W. Carmichael.
J. W. Griffin.
A. F. White.
S. Wainwright.
W. W. Garton.
J. Adam.
J. Donald.
F. Hardisty.
W. B. Moss.
T. J. Ward.
F. R. Wickson.
H. O. R. Horwood.
D. Peddie.
F. A. Willsher.
J. Bannon.
A. M. Wickens.
S. Turner, Jr.
H. V. Tyrreil.
A. W. Durnan.
H. G. Fletcher.
L. S. Hyde.

MEMBERS PRESENT.

F. W. lirent.
T. B. Irving.
G. Paldwin.
E. G., Southam.
N. D Whatmough.
G. S. Browne.
E. White.
C. L Drury.
T. McKenzie.
F. Lewington.
C. G. Herring.
D. Cairns.
C. F. Neild.
G. McDonald.
R. Magee.
R. Dudman.
J. S. Grassiek.
G. C. Keith.
A. E. Till.
R M. Carmichael.
J. MeWater.
J. F. Campbell.
C. L. Worth.

G. P. Beswick.
T. B. Cole.
J. Duguid.
P. Jerreat.
F. WVestrau..
W. J. Jones.
W. Mclntyre
W. Dony.
J. P. l'a,%
W. Philtr
J. T. I'
J. Sini.
J. Barker.
R. Pearson.
W. Newman.
C. Chappelle.
W. A. Crocock.
F. D. Dewar.
J. Herriott.
J. W. Harkomn.
E. A. Wilkinson.
A. Stewart.

Secretary,-

I may say, that at tl-e last three or four meetings we have
had a pretty fair number juin the Club.

It is not often that I get II, and say anything, but I want
to say that there are a whole lot of members who have neyer
introduced a new member. We have got a good Club and
there is not a member who could flot bring in one or two new
members, if he would interest himself.

Chairman,-

Regardle8s of what Mr. Worth hms âaid, Iaet mieeting night
we brought in 21 new members, and as we have 14 new
members to-night, that makes a total of 35 new members in
two meetings, which is a pretty fair showing, but stili 1 would
like to ee a few more naines on the list each night.

The next order of business is the reading of papers and the
discussion thereof.

Our esteemed president, Mr. Duguid, is going to give us a
paper to-night on High Speed Steel, and I have now great
pleasure in calling upon him.
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HIGH SPEED STEEL

1hv J. DtcU;ID, GENERAL FOREMAN, G.T.R., ToRONTO.

, i.fI have given this paper t.he above naine so that 1 would

have a big field to taIk about and therefore I couid flot be

accused of wandering away f rom the title of this paper. 1

ain flot going into the subject of high spced steel technically,

but wifl give you my observations through using this steel

aiîd also what I have rcad about it. High speed steel got its

nafie no (loubt from the fact that whcn it was first introduced

the only way to get th( increased, efficiency of it was to mun the

machines at a high spevd as the old style machines were not

buit to carry heilvy cuts, the driving helts ani cofle. being

loo narrow 1(taisui the necessary Power, anîd it wa4 found

F tu. 1

iflyou increased these, as was donc in some cases, as shown on

Fig 1, the other parts of the machine gave out under the

strain.' These parts then being strengthened up it was then

found that the whole machine f rame was not rigid enough and

cauaed the tools to break on account of the vibration, and in

the face of these facts ail that could be done was to carry

about the same size euts with the high speed steel as with the

old carbon steel, but spe(l up thc machines. It was at this

point that the manufacturerq of machine tools saw the necessity

of building more powerful and rigid machines, and to t.hem

should be given as much credit for increased outî,ut of machines
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as the high spced steel manufacturera. Althougli the great
majority of machine shops are using high speed steel at the
presenit time I venture to say that '.ery few of them are getting
over 75 per cent. of the total efficiencv of the steel, principally
for the following reasons.

lat. The great number of old and out of date machines and
hcavy work being done in them, they are therefore flot carrying
a heavy enough cut, neither con, they be run to proper speed,
and about .50 per cent. of the steel efficiency is ail you are getting
under these conditions. There are conditions, however, where
old machines can be used to good advantage with thc hi gh
speed steel and that is on repair work such as skimmiiig up oid
piston rods, valve rods, etc.

1,1(. -2

2nd. The different shape of tools on uniform work. Work-
men will grind machine tools about the same as ladies choose
their hat8, which is every shape and some of these the most
ridiculous. I believe if there wus a uniform 8ystem in every
shop for' the grinding of tools <such as some ahops have adopted)
that it would greatly increase the life of the steel: also, the
efficiency.
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3rd. The different speeds and size of cuts on uniformn work

and material. This is one of the most serious defects in the
use of high spced steel or in fact any steel.

p. 4th. The use of hclting flot of proper tightness and beits

that are worn out. 1 think you will agrev with nie that a great

many manufacturers will use a beit until it ail fails to pieces

although it may be decreasing the output of their high steef

by 50 per cent. Ail belting that is driving machine tools should

be adjusted with spring clanmps as shown with sketch (Fig. 2)

so as to ensure proper tension and driving power.

The proper tension for belts per inch of width: 2 ply about

38 lbs.; 3 ply, about 47 lbs.; 4 ply, about 56 lbs.

5th. The over bang of tools in tool rest eausing excessive
4 chattering and consequently breaking of tools.

6th. The use of duli tools also the want of reforging. The

use of duli tools causes excessive heating destroying thcm and

also, a great loss on accounit of the extra power required to drive

the machine.
7th. The want of proper supply of cooing water used,

4 thereby allowing the tool to become overheated and f ail.

Sth. The want of variable speed enough on the machines

to suit the different diameters of work.

9th. The use of too lizht tools on heavy work.
Now these arm some of the reasons why we are flot getting

nearly the full efficiency from high speed steel, which must

be quite apparent to those of us connected with machine shops,

and are ail defects that can be remedied with proper super-
vision.

I will nowv try to describe to you the action of a tool and

its wear in cuttilg metal. A great many of us imagine that

it is the sharp edgc of the tool t he saine as a razor that is doing

the work, .juch however is ot the case.

ic. 3 Fe. .5

MUM
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Fig. 3 im an enlarged view of the action of a tool iii cutting
a chip from a forging at its proi 'r speed, and it is therefore
plain that in ail roughing cuts the chip is torn away froni the
forging, rather than removcd by the action which we teri
cutting. The familiar action of cutting, as exemplified hy an
axe or knife removing a chip f romn a piece of wood, for instance,
consistsi in forcing a sharp wedge (Lec. onc whose flanks form,
an acute angle) into the substance to bcecut. Both flanks of
the wedge press constantly upon the wood, one flank bearing
against the main body of the piece, whilc the other forces or
wedges the chip or shaving away. While a retal cutting tool
looks like a wedgc, its cutting edge being formed by the inter-
section of the " fp surface " and " clearance surface " of flank
of the tool its action is far different froin that of the wedge.
OnIy one surface of a metal cutting tool, the lip surface, ever
presses against the mectal. The clearance surface as it~s naine
implies, is neyer allowed to touch the forging. Thus "cutting"
with a metal cutting tool consists; in pressing, tetring, or
shearing the metal away with the lip surface of the " wedge "
only under pressure, while in the case of the axe and other
kinds of cutting both w.adge surfaces are constantly under
pressure. The enhirged view of the chip, tool and forging,
shown in Fig. 5 represents with f air accuracy the relative
proportions which the shaving cut froni a forgine of mild steel
finally assumes with relation to the original thickness of the
layer of metal which the tool is about to remove. Now some
of you may think this theory is ail wrong, because you have
noted that the cutting you have taken off a forging was of the
saine size as the depth of cut and the feed you used, but that
only shows that you were not using a heavy enough feed and
not running at a proper speed.

In experiments made to show the pressure of the chip on
the tool cutting a chip of uniforin size it was found that the
pressure varied with wave like regularity and that the
smallest pressure was about two-thirds the maximum pressure
and this is the reason that old light machines wiIl not handie
the heavy cuts of high speed steel. The cause of these varia-
tions in pressure is the breaking of the chip in sections. It
would appear that the chip is tomn off from the forging at a
point above the cutting edge of the tool and this tearing off
action leaves the forging in all cases more or leas jagged or
irregular at the exact spot where the chip is pulled away f rom
the forging, as shown to the left of A. An instant later the line
of the cutting edge, or more correctly speaking, the portion of
the lip surface immediately adjoining the cutting edge, comes
in contact with these slight irreguliarities left on the forging

owing to the tearing action, and shears those lumps off, so as
to leave the receding flank of the forging comparatively smooth.

m

m
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The cuttilg edge of the tool is continually il, action, scraping

~1 or shearing off or rubbing away these small irregularities left

on the forging, yet that portion of the lip service close to the

cutting cdge constantly receives much less pressure f rom the

chpthani the samie surface receives at a slight distance away

f rom the cutting edge. This allows the tool to run ait higher

cutting speeds than would be possible if the cutting edge

reccived the sanie pressure as does the lip sur-face close to it.

There are mnany things which indicate this tearing action

of the tool. For exaniple, it is an everyday occurrence to sec

cutting tools which have been running close to their maximumi

speeds which have been under cut for a considerable length of

time, guttered out lit a little distance back of the cutting

edge, as shown in Fig. 5. The wear in this spot indicates

that the pressure of the chip has been most severe at a little

distance hack froin the edge. Still another manner in which. in

many cases the tearing action cf the tool is indicated is illus-
trated in Fig. C) in which a small maiiss of inetal is shown to be

FiG. 6 Fir. 7

stuck fuat to the lip surface of the tool after it bas complcted

its work and heen removed from, the lathe. When broken

off, however, and carefully examined, this mass wiUl be found

9 to consist of a great number of smail particles which have

been cut or scraped off the forging, as above described, by the

nutting edge of the tool. They are then pressed down into a

ciense fittle pile of compacted particles of steel or dust stuck

together and to the lip surface of the tool almost as if they had

been welded. In the case of the modern high speed tools,

when this little mass of dust or particles is removed from the

upper surface of the tool, the cutting edge will in mo8t cases

be found to be about as sharp as ever, and the lip surface

adjaceflt to it when closely examined will show in many cases

the scratches left by the Emery wheel from the original grinding

of the tool.

-Imm
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With roughing tools miade out of old-fashioned tenipered
steel, and which have been speeded close to their "standard
speeda," in most cases after removing this "dust pile" froni
the lip surface the cutting edge of the tool will be found to bu
distinctly rounded over. And in cases where the tool has beeii
eutting a very thick shaving, the edge will 1w found to ho verv
greatly rounded over. as shown in the enlarged view of the nose
of tool in Fig. 7.

Witli carbon steel ternpered tools at standard speeds the
cutting edge begins to bc injured almost as soon as the tool
starts to work, and is entirely rounded over and worn awaLv
before the tool flnally gives out, but the tool works well iii
spite of its cutting edge lwing danîaged. W~hiIe with highi-
speed tools iht standard speeds, the cutting edge romains i
alniost perfect condition until just before the tool gives out,
when even a very slight damage at one spot on the cuttiîîg
cdge will usually cause the tool to be ruined in a very fvm,
revolutioiis.

Carbon tempered tools and also, to a considerable extetît,
the old-fashioned self-hardening tools (such as Mushet), when
rnn at their "standard" speeds, pass through the followving
characteristie phases as they progress toward the point at
wbîch they are flnally ruined; " rounding of the cutting edge,-
"mounting of steel upon the lip and the rubbing away be-
iieuth the cutting cdge "; long hefore the tool is ruind t lbu
fine particles of steel or dust scraped off by the cntting edge
hegin to weld or stick to the lip of the tool and mount upon it
sometimes froni 1-16 inch to J inch in height, as shown in
Fig. 6. As statod above, in the case of modern high speed
tools the damage caused to the tool thmough the action of
cutting is confined almost entirely to the lip surface of the
tool. Doubtless also the metal right at the cutting edge of
the tool remains harder than it is directly under the centre of
pressure of the chip, hecause the cutting edge is next to and
constantly rubs against the cold body of the fomging, and is
materially cooled by this contact.

Whether the Hip surface be ground away at high speeds or
at slower speeds, the nose of the tool is generally "ruined"

in.very short time after the cutting edge has been so damaged
that it fails to scrape off smoothly even at one small spot
the rough projections which have been left on the body of the
forging by tearing away the chip. The moment the body of
the forging begins to rub against the clearance flank of one of
these high-speed tools at or just helow the cutting edge, even
at one small place, the friction at this point generates s0 high
a heat as to soften the tool very rapidly. After a comparatively
few revolutions the cutting edge and the flank of the tool
beneath it will be completely rubheýd and melted away, as shown

- -
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in Fig. s.A tool whiech wus stili in "fair" condition when

ru!flved f rom the lathe, althougli showing saime slight signs of

riiining isshown in Fie. 9. The above characteristie of holding

their cutting cdges in practically perfect condition while

ruiming at economnical speeds up to the ruining point is a

valuable property of the highà-speed tools, since it mnsures a

good finish, and the maintenance throughout the cut of the

'A; proper sîze of the work, without the constant watchfulncss

ý*!+ required on the part, of the operator in the case of old slow-

r! cpd tools with their rounded and otbeýrwise injured cutting

des whichi when run at econonical speeds were Iikely at any

minute to dainage the finish of the work.
But whcn oxic of these high-speed tools is ncariflg its ruining

f" point, a vcry trifling nick or break in the fine of the eutting

Fia. 8 Fn

edge will be at once noticed by its makine a very small but

continuous scratch, projecting ridge, or bnight streak, on the

forginq, that is, upon that part of the forging from which

the spiral lime of the chip bas just been removed, thus Warning

the operator of the impendîng breakdown of the tool.

R.egarding the proper speed to run high speed steel. There

can be no uniform standard for the speed for the resson that

even on the same class of material there is a wide variation

in the speed that it can be economically worked and then again

a forging of large dimensions can bcecut at a greater number

of feet per minute than a sinall one on account of its capacity

for carrying of the heat generated and the tool is flot cutting

on the same point on the circumference so often on accounit

of the larger diameter. A cutting speed which will cause a

given tool tu be ruined at the end of eighty minutes is about

twenty per cent. slower than the cutting speed of the same

tool it it were to last twenty minutes. On the whole it is flot

economical to run roughing tools at a cutting speed so slow as
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to cause themn to Iast for more than one and one-haif hours
without being re-ground, this of course refers to working on
ordinary machiner>' steel.

High speed can be used on forginis up to 110 feet per minute,
but only on short cuts and light fecris on such work as boita,
pins, etc., but when working on heavy rigid forgings that
require heavy reduction to bring them to desired size, it je
more economical to increase the feed to the limit of the machine
eapacity and reduce the speed to suit, as you wilI find that by
reducing the speed 25 per cent. the feed can be increamed 50
per cent.

Heavy cuts and heavy fecds have becomie speciailly necessar>'
because Superntendents of shops have found it more economical
to reduce forging to size by the heavy modern tools and high
speed steel than under the hammers in the forge shop, and
arc therefore having much more material to remove thon they
formerly did.

The following are some tests 1 have seen front time to time
with high opced steel:

lot. Locomotive driving axie, speed 75 feet per minute,
reduet ion in diameter 1 5-16 inches; feed, 3-16.

2nd. Old locomotive steel tyres, two tools, depth of eut
Sinch, food 5-16 inch, spet 28 feet per minute, metal removed,

155 pounds in twelve minutes.
3rd. Six pair of old and two pair new, 63 incht locomotive

driving tires turned in 5 hours 50 minutes, average time 43.75
minutes each; average cutting timc, 35.87 minutes each pair;
speed. from 14 to 21 feet per minute; 5-16 feed; depth of cut,

inch.
4th. Forged steel shaf t 16 inches diameter; 13 fret long;

fep4 î; depth of cut, i 1-16 inches; speed, 50 feet per minute;
the tool took this eut entire length with one sllght grinding.

Now I do not dlaimn that the above is the average effici-
ency by which metal con be machîned, but oni>' to show
what high speed will stand.

Regarding the shape of turning tools you will note in this
paper that I have oni>' referred to standard roughing tools.
rhe shape of tools is of just as much importance as the material
the>' are made of, and must have the following requirementa:

Ist. To have the work truc and sufficienti>' smooth.
2nd. To remove the rectal in the shortest possible time.
3rd. To do the largest amount of work with the lowe8t

cost of grinding and forging.
4th. To be adapted to the largest variet>' of work.
àth. To remove the mutai with the lowest horne power.
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6th. It must be shaped to have the point as strong as

possible and cutting edge supported.

One difflculty in practice is to have always a supply of sharp

tools for the machinist, and it is better to have a few shapes

and plenty of tools, than to have inany, shapes and flot enough

of any one kind. These should be ground ta teniplets, if they

must be donc by hand; but an automnatir tool grinder will

pay even in a moderate-sizcd shop.
Fig. 10 represents a pood standard roughing tool, and note

that the lip surface is raised above the body of the tool, this is

ta increase the life of t he tool before hcing reforged and aiea

ta reduce the grinding ta a minimum

/ L ib .w//ee

r/ân/

F'i'. . 10>

Uuîtj'iý.' ('tTTING EDOE BEST.

The curved-edge cuttinig tool i bcst for roughing in al

cases for the reason that it removes a shaving which varies

in ita thickness at ail points~ and that the part, of the cutting

edewhc fnshes the cut is removing so littie mnetal that it

remag hapee though most of the cutting cdge has been

warn or broken away. The effect of this is shown iii Fig. 1l.

This indicates that the accuracy and finish of the work depend

an that part of the edge f roni "A" to point " B," remaining

sharp an~d uninjured.
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The curved face as you wiIl note on Fig. Il itl.4 puts the
heaviet part of the cutting back front the point and where
the tool is lieavy and can carry off the generated heat.

Standard tools should have a clearance angle of six degrecs
for ail classes of material and a back siope of eight degrees
for ail material, and a side siope of fourteen degrees for cast
iron and hard steel and( twenty-two degrees for medlium and sof t
4teel.

The lip angle is determined by nîaking it just blunt enough
to stand the eut without crumbling or spalling. A sharp side
siope is better than a sharp back siope, because the tool cati be
ground more often without weakening it, the chips run off
better, the strain is more on the base of the tool and it is casier
to feed.

It may seemn strange that the lip angle for eut ting cast
iron is flot as keen as for the sof ter steels, but the bîghest Cutting

speede with equal depth of eut and feed can bc obtained by
using the angles given. The thickness of the shaving has the
most important effect of the cutting speed, much more so than
the depth of the feed. This is the reason for the advantage of
the large curve on the cutting edge, as this decreases the thick-
nesa of the ohaving as can be seen in Fig. 11.

The clearance angle o! any tool is the most important and
if it is more than six degrees it will not properly support the
cutting edge, which will break and cause a fracture of the
tool.

GRINDINo HIGE SPEED TooLs.

1 behieve more tools are ruined by careless grinding than by
any other means, and it is a peculiar fact that while high speed
steel can be run at a high temperature in work without injury,
they are easily destroyed on an emery wheel, and if the too
is pressed firmly against the wheel and allowed to heat up

-M
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you will find smail cracks .tarted in the steel. In a greai
-- ~y shope high speed tools am groin on a dry wheel, but 1
think this ia a mistake, and again when à wet wheel in uaed, there
is flot a sufficient amount of water used. Experience lbu

shown that flot leu. than four gallons of water per minute should
be uned. Automatie grinderu should be used for heavy grinding
oni ail high speed tools, a the pressure on the wheel is uniform
and the siap of the tooi are kept uniform, and much better
resulta wili be obtained in turning out work. 1 jb

L '

INUMINU
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USE OF WATER ON MATBRIL WRERE TuRNINo.

Water used on a high mpeed steel increames its capacity
in every cam and the gain is practically the sme for all qalities
of steel, and for rernoving thin or thick chips. With high peed
tools a gi i made by using water on euat iron, contrary to
Most bief s.

leT-

.HOW TO USnD IT AND WHAT rT GAINS.

A heavy strearn of water should be thrown directly on the
chip as shown in Fig. 12, and flot up under the chip as ini Fig.
13, even though this might seern the correct way. Experienc.

Fra 12Fi.3 Fio. 13
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has 8hown that throwing it on the chip takes away the heat

fastest. A guide to the amount of water to be used is that three

gallons a minute is right for tools 2 x 2 inches, and less for
smaller lools. The gain in cfficiency by the use of water is
given as:

40 per cent. with modern high speed tôols.
30 per cent. with old style self-hardciiing tools.
20 per cent. with carbon teîïîpered tools.
16 per cent. in cutting east iron.

Ii sonie shops various cutting compounds or- lubricanth

tas they are called) am, used on lathes and planers, but there

* 18 no extra efficiency using this material on an engine lathe or

p laner any furt ber than that it does flot rust the machine.
llowever these compounds give first clams resuits on drills,
screw-cutting machines and turret lathes, but with these you
require hoth a cooling and lubricating mixture, whereas on
irdinary turning ail that is required is cooling.

îHOSE: POWER REQuiIRED) USING HiGH SPEED STEEL.

With the advent of high speed, steel the power required to

dlrive the machines to their maximum increased enormously.
for example:

A 12 inch lathe increased from 1 to 4 horse power;
t.~ A30 5 " to 20

A 72 '' ' ' 15 to 50

and in a test made with a 72 inch lathe with a eut li inch deep

and j inch feed and 30 feet per minute, required 75 horme* j power. Fig. 14 shows the horse power required to remove

le I/ . /-r1 J./ e a

r04f ro.£peefcee o^ p Wrf
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Inetal witlî roughing tools of the shape mentioned previously

in this paper, and it must he remnemhered. that the shape not

only increases the tif e of the tools and is easier on the machine,
b)ut there is also a marked difference in the power required.

FoRGINO.

For forging hlighi-speed steel an ordinary forge fire wiIl

serve; though, indeed, better resuits may be expected if better

apparatus is used. The principal thing is to secure the required

heat, and to keep air currents away f roin the tool in heating.

For sinall tools of the simpler sort good resuits arc sometimes

obtained frein an ordinary open fire. The resuit is, however,

much more likely te be satisfactory if a sort of hood is huilt

over the lire. This serves to prevent the radiation of heat

and the circulation of air currents, and is a necessity in heating

tools of any size. It also makes àt easier to bring up the heat

gradually, and to apply it uniformnly on ail sides of the tool,

so that t he heat penetrates uniformly. This is an important

point. Unless thc mass of steel to, be wrought is uniformnly

hot throughout, 'it wilI work unevenly in forging, with the

result that internai strains are set up which may ruin the tool

when it is put at work, if flot before. Though the heating is

tu proceed gradually, in the sense ihat it must he regular, it

may go on quite rapidly. In fact it should bc donc as rapidly

as may he without hurning projecting edges or corners. Unless

this is donc the heat soaks up into the neck or shank, and

xhen hardening takes place this important part of the tool

loses somie of its toughness.

THE RIGHT H1:AT.

However, the fire must nlot be tee hot, for in that case the

outside is likely te be burned before the interior is thoroughly

heated. In any event there is a likelihood that the tool smith

may be deccived into thinking the whole mass properly heated

when in fact only the outside is hot enough for forging. If

the interior has net reached a bright red heat, or 1800 degrees

F. it is net ready for hammering. 0f course it is impossible

te know the condition cf the interior, except through its be-

haviour under the hammer after removal from the fire, and

it is largely a matter of experience te determine the proper

time during which a tool is te be heated.

HEATING FOR HARDENINO.

The extent te, which the heating is to be carried for harden-

ing may vary within narrow limits, just short of melting point.

The steel will then be at a dazzling white, and just beginning

te flux. Some brands reach this point somewhat short of the
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extreme white color. Where this is the case, care must be taken
that sharp edges and angles of the tool are flot melted down.
As in f'brging, it is necessary to sec that the heating proceeds
uniformnly and reaches through the entire mass of metal.

THE AIR BLAST.

As mnost, of the high speed steel hardens by iiuere exposure
to air, littie apparatus is absolutely required iii addition to
the heating furnace; and some very good resuits have been
obtained withi none at ail. The hardness of the steel depends
considerably, howevcr, on the rapidity of the cooling, therefore
mere exposure to the air and slow cooling is flot always satis-
factory-for many purposes, indeed, it is very unsatisfactory.
Most makers recommend t he air blast for hardening, and as
this furnishes a continuous supply of cool air in rapid motion,
the result is generally good.

Since part of the latent heat in the air is extracted in the
v process ot compression, compressed air is better for the purpose

than that from a blower. The (onvenience and simplicity of
Fs this agent, where available, recommends it.

THE Dm~IFFEkEN' USEs OF HIGH SPEED STEEL.

WVhen high speed steel was first introdured user, were of
the opinion that it was only fit for roughing tools. This wus
a fact at that time as the cdges of the tools would not keep
sharp enough for the hiner classes of tools. Howcver, since
that time the manufacturer of high speed tools have improved
it so that at the present time it can be used and is usied for
milling cutters, reamers, cold saws, and in fact ail machine
shop tools with good success and a great increase of efflciency
over carbon steel, and at the preserit time it is also used for
the very finest of tools, even razors.

High speeci steel is also now used extensively for twist
drills, and good results can be attained with these providing
you use them on heavy castings or forgings, but if used for light
work it must be securely bolted to the drill table othcrwise
too many drills will be broken, as high speed twist drills will
flot stand quick torsion strains, for ail classes of roueh work I
have found that flat drills made f rom high speed stee! give better
results than twist drills as the points can be forged thick and
will not break even with severe usage.

In conclusion let me say that on account of the high price
of high speed steel care should be taken that short ends of tools
are not scrapped or mixed up with other pieces of carbon
steel, as these short cnds can be used up for special cutters or
drawn out for smaller size tools than the original.

The best method of marking is by planing or milling a smail
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concave groove the whole length of the tool, then the steel
can be distinguished no matter how short a piece it is.

Chairman,-

We have ail, especially the machinists who bappen to, be
present to-nigbt, listened with very great interest to the paper
which our president bas brought before us to-night, and I would
like to know if anybody would like to ask any questions.

Mr. Wickens,-

I arn sure Mr. Duguid bas given us a splendid illustration
to-night oi the use of higli speed steel.

ThteChairman kept Iooking at me, and although I ar nfot
now a working machinist, 1 suppose be expects me to, say
something on the matter.

When I was in a machine shop there were no bigb speed
steels and wc used carbon steels. Our work was flot on beavy
forwngs, the majority of it was on castings. It was only an
ordinary machine shop wbere we made steam engines, and three-
quarters of the work was on cast iron.

The first steel we got that was better than ordinary tool
steel was called Miishet steel. This was about 34 or 35 years
ago. This Mushet steel did not need ternpering, but had to be
handled carefully ini the fire. Wc were able to get very good
tools from this steel and wc were able to work at about double
the speed of thc ordinary carbon steel.

One of the chief difficulties we had, wvas in turning up large
fly wbeels, as we had to dIrive the tool bclow the scale wbicb
formed the outer edge of tbese wbeels, which wcre 12 or 18
feet in diarneter; wc would be forced to cut just below the
scale, and then wc might gct a eut tbree-quarters of an inch
deep, on one side or part of the wbeel.

Very much of Mr. DuguïId's talk is somewbat foreign to nie,
on account of flot having bad any practice whatever with
modern high specd tools, 1 have often been in shops wbcre they
were using tbem, and have, of course, watched the operation
witb considerable interest.

I feel that in the early days we knew something about
dressing tools. The average macbinist in those days always
dressed bis own tools, and if ever a first-elass lathe baud came
to the sbop be always wanted to go to the fire to dress bis own
tools. I arn speaking about sbops that were flot large enough
to bave a regular tool dresser wbo did notbing cisc. I tbink
the reason that the macbinists of those days made a better job
of dressing the tools than the blacksrnitb, was, because they
bad more patience than the blacksmitb, and would take time
to heat, the tool to the rigbt hent before bammering. As you
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knt4w if this is donc the tools will not have any cracks, and

tijurefore the tools %ould probablv stand three tintes as long as

the îool which was flot so carefully heated while being dressed.

,lre( is no (loubt that high speed steel can be over heated,
ahtliouglî high specd steel will stand much more hieat than

carl on steel. itut when it lias onlce been over heated part of its

useýfuIness is gone, and cannot be restored, while you can

restore the usefulness of carbon steel after it lias heen over
li<ated<.

MIr. I)uguid spoke about the difficulty of gettitng hcavy

eriotgl cuts with high speed steel. Our old lathes were but

on thev old style, the spindies were light, the belt were narrow,
and if we put on too heavy a eut the tool carniage would spring

andl we would have everything twisted out of shape. We were

also hothered by trenîbling, or as we eall it, chattening.
Ail this was flot the f ault of the steel, but simply hecause

we were trying to make the tool do more work than it should.

When we were turning engine shafts, wc neyer got a round

shaft, and you can imagine the difficulty we had in making

these shafts fit into the holes that had been bored round and
truc.

Cliairmal.ti,-

Froin time to tinte we have old mnembers, who have left the

city attend our meetings. 1 know you will ail be pleased to

hear that we have wîth us to-night Mr. llarkom, consulting

engifleel, of Rieltmond, P.Q., anti we wili be pleased to hear

froin hini. lie is one of the 01(1 sehool as well as one of the

mtodern ones, and cati Iiik the past witlî the p)rescrit.

Mr. Harkoni.-

1 iust coiihss titat when 1 raine here to-night I did not

ifltend( to say anything; however, when 1 received a notice of

this meeting 1 tlii hope titat 1 wouli be able to be present,
and I amn very pleased that 1 was able to be here and express
my personal gratification and appreciat ion of the instructive
paper whieh our president lias read to us to-night.

Durinj, the course of his address I began to wonder whether

iwas possible to have another illustration like the one showing

the horsc power required to remove metal with hîgh speed

steel, making a comparative table in which the use of carbon
steel could be shown. I know, of course, that it would be very
difficult to do so, and it would be nccessary in making this

test to set aside the ordinary work. This would, of course, be

out of the question under the conditions under which we have
to work in these days. Before the advent of high speed steel

we did not find it neressary to formulate such a table as that.

'Lýi à
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There is no0 question about one point that Mr. Duguid
rmade, and that was the great increase in power necessary to
rernove a given quantity of metal, witb high speed steel tools,
with quick rernoval as compared with ordinary carbon steel
at the former rate of rernoval. This just illustrates the story
of driving a steamboat at her ordinary speed. If you want
10 increase the speed you will use up more steamn and humn a
great deal more coal in proportion to the increase of speed. ht
i., an illustration of an exception to that old adage, "iîrost,
lhaste less speed," but ini this particular case we get speed and
we also get more has4te, ani so we gct through quicker by using
this speed.

In regard to diagrairi Fig. 1, I would like fo :av ii word in
defence of tic "old moan" who said "Don't, make the tools
too broad." 1 arn not sure myseif but what perhaps Mr.
I)uguid has overlooked the chief points in the old manî's favor,

1later on hie spoke of the manner in which the cutting edge

I f the old carbon steel tools crumb.led away, therefore the use
lith high speed steel of thc larger edge no0 doubt hclps to pre-

serve the tool, but there is no0 doubt as to the superior resuits

with high speed steel, and that class of tool is the righit onie.
Mr. Duguid spoke of certain conditions in the old days:-

the tool dresser. 1 arn looking back, and it is a long whîle
ago, to the time when 1 was working on a lathe andl planer.
1 was soînewhat of a crank myseif, 1 do îlot say that 1 was a
cracker-jack, but 1 (Io 8ay that 1 was a crank, ami orne o>f the
things 1 was always most partieular about was the forgîrîg
of fiîy tools.

Mr. Harkom then gave an illustration on the blackboard
of what was considered the best method of shaping toolis for
heavy cuts when machines were riot s0 rigid and steel had not
the qualities of the modern high spee(l articele.

The practice of throwing a hecavy streamn of watcr (lirectly
on the chip, as shown by Mr. Duguid, and not under it, is
undoubtedly right,. Lt stands to reason that it must be ight
as this is unquestîonably the best way of applying t he cooling
medium to the point where the heat is geatest.

Mm. Wickens,-

I think the thanks of the Club are due to our president for
the paper which he has ead to, us to-night. Lt has been more
than well prepared, and he has shown us that Le is master of
his subject, and 1 have very much pleasure in moving a tiearty
vote of thanks to our president for his very able lecture.

Mr. Newman,-

Before seconding that motion, I would like to ask for a
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littie information. This is flot about something that happened

forty years ago, but something that we were up against six weeks
aço. We had a conical shaped casting about 58 inches iii

diameter, and on examining the casting we found that there

was a very bad flaw in it. The castinq was sent back to the

miii, and a piece of metal was ele£tnically welded into the

flaw. When it came back ta the works we attempted to turn

it down but we could flot find a high speed steel, Mushet steel

* t. or carbon steel îool that would touch it, and 1 would like to
know why this was?

Mr. Duguid,-

1 have niot. hiad any experience with trying to turn dowik

r a ca4ting that had a piece electrically welded into it, but 1

have had considerable experience in trying to turn down

know of. 1 have found that we do not g et much better results

in cutting chilled cast iron or hard steel with hi gh speed steel

p than we (Iid with the aid carbon steel. The great difference

j is that with light cûts and light feeds used with carban steel
the tool is always forced away from the work or destroyed,

4 but with the high speed steel and heavy cuts and heavy feeds

j ~the hard spots are broken up and in this way the efficiency of

high speed steel is much greater than the carbon steel, so, that

if any one imagines they can cut chilled or tempered material

any hetter with high speed steel than they can with carbon

steel, they are mit3taken.

Mr. Harkom,-

The electrical welding of a fiam, in a heavy steel casting is a

very dangerous operatian, always uncertain and frequently un-

satisfactory. In the first place it is very seldom that you get

anything more than a wasli over the flaw.
The annealing of the castilg has nothing whatever to do

with the electrical process and the excessive hardness of the

spot was most probably due to improper treatment or impure

material being used, and this was the reason that you had so
much trouble.

There is one thing in annealing that must flot be-overlooked,

that it is absolutely necessary to bring the entire casting to, a

heat of somewhere about 1,200 degrees Fah. to ensure success-
fui anneafing.

Mr. Newman,-

The annealing was done at the miii.
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it is very probable that it waâ flot annealed at ail, but that
he flaw was filled up with a vcry bard piece of steel, or some
other substance, and the only way to deal with it was to find a
ool that would get under thc scale. It would bc necessary
o get a very deep eut and that is what you are able to, do with
kigh specd steel. Failing that the only practical method was
o grind it off.

%Ir. Newman,-

1 take rnuch pleasure in seconding the vote of thanks.

%Ir. Duguid,-

1 thank you very much for the hearty vote of thanks, but
1 ar n ot going to promise to g et up another paper as 1 found
1 had undertaken a bigger job than 1 anticipated; however,
1 amn well paid for the trouble I have taken, by your close
aittention to-night.

Chairman,-

The next order of business is the appointing of a Nominat-
ing Committee for the nomination of officers for the year
1911. 1 will read you Section 10 of the By-laws, which is as
followo: 'At the meeting preceeding the annual meeting a
Nominating Committee of five shail be clected, who shahl
present at the annual meeting nominees for each office to, be
fiIIed; it shail be the privilege of any member of the Club to,
niominate other candidates, the nominees receiving the highest
iiumber of votes for cach office, to be declared elected."

The Nommnating Committec is for the purpose obringing
in a hoet of the officerà to serve for next year. This list wilbe
presented for your consideration at the next meeting. 0f
vourse you are not bound to accept trhe names which they bring
in, each office will be open to any one at the next meeting to
twrminate anybody else they prefer. 1 would like somebody
wo nominate the officers for the Nominating Committee.

The following were nominated as officers for the Nominat-
ing Committee:-

C. G. Herring, Draughtsman, Consumers' Gas Co.,
Toronto.

J. Herriott, General Storekeeper, Canada Foundry Co.,
Toronto.

A. E. Till, Foreman, C.P.R., Toronto.
H. G. Fletcher, Representative, (iarlock Packing Co.,

Toronto.

-M
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W. Newman, General Superintendent, Plolson,4't Iron
WVorks, LÂînited, Toronto.

Secretary,-

r. It lîas been Ille customn for tlie retiring president to become
t~. . a member of the E'xecutive Conmittee. Trhis matter was

brought up nt tie Iast Excutive Meeting, and it was decided
that this was a niistake, as it is only a matter of tiînc when the
Executive Cominittee woul consist entirely of pasi presidents.

Mr. Jeffcris, who was president last year, stated that hie
thought it would be l>etter if the rank and file of the Club

r should select froin ainongst themnselves officers for the ensuing
hyear, and that it would be better for past presidents to bcm
W, ,honorary presidents, and that their naines should appear as

such on the front page of the book.
ir~ My idea is that, as near ms possible, every large concern

rcpresented in the Club should have a representative on the
Executive Committee. We want you to elect men who willI take an intcrest in the welfare of the Club, and devote some of

r Chairnian,-

1 would ask the mem bers of the Norninating Committee
who have been appointed to-night, to stay after thîs meeting
for a fcw minutes, and arrange with Mr. Worth when they will
hold their meeting.

Proposed by Mr. Keith, seconded by Mr. Neild that the
meeting be adjourned. Carried.
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